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Things that will add to your comfort and conven
ience, and make the hot weather more endurable.1
Ice Cream Freezers, Hammocks, Screen Doors and 

Window Screens, Thermos Bottles, Thermos 
Lunch Kits, Auto and Tea Baskets, Solid 

Alcohol Stoves, Electric Irons,
Electric Grills.

TheTest
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j Wood will go down in history as the 
man who let him do it.

*><$>■$<$>

NINETY-FOUR-DAYS.
This is the ninety-fourth day since 

Hon. P. G. Mahoney was appointed Min
ister of Public Works. He is still Min
ister of* Public Works—the big spend
ing department—though rejected by the 
people. How much longer will Lieut.- 
Gov. Wood permit this gross violation of 
the principles of responsible government 
to continuer

&
THE I CANADIAN SALT. CO. LIMITED ^St. John i% not so poor, nor its out

look so dark, that It cannot afford proper 
schools and hospital accommodation for 
its people. T.M? AY1TY& IWS.rLighter vein.

Home service appears to be the most 
popular form of service with many 
young men—although they ari not fall
ing over each other to prove it.

<£ <$> <8> <6>

Not What They Meant
Lord Hardinge, the new Permanent 

Under-Secretary of State, tells a some
what gruesome and yet distinctly hu
morous story kbout an epitaph lie once 
noticed in a cemetery In one of the hill 
stations of India.

A British officer had been murdered 
there some years previously by his na
tive servant, and the men of his com
pany had subscribed for a memorial 
stone.

On this they had caused to be record
ed the manner in which the deceased 
had met his death, followed by the text, 
chosen under the circumstances with 
truly marvelous maladroitness:

“Well done, thou good and faithful 
servant."

" THE WAR NEWS.
The Canadian people are still waiting 

for some further information about the
So long as Russia continues to advance^ 

end to put large numbers of the enemy 
out of actioij. the fact that Allied 
gains on the western front are not great 
or rapid is not to be regarded as dk- 
eouraging. Every blow, wherever struck, 
that inflicts loss upon German or Aus
trian armies reduces their effectiveness 
'because the men killed, wounded or cap- 

cannot be as effectively replaced

Mantels - Grates - Tiles'Ross rifle, which was not abandoned un
til the war was nearly tw& years old. 
Why was it abandoned—and why was it 
not abandoned long ago? x Bnilding or remodeling, you will need some of these 

goods as well as other fireplace fixtures.
No single piece of furniture can be made to yield so 

much attractiveness and comfort as the fireplace.
Wood Mantels in the Latest Design.

Open Fireplace Linings, Monarch Grates.
Fenders and Andirons (Black or Brass).

Fire Sets, Spark Guards ,Gas Logs, Etc.
We carry a large range of Tile for the Fireplace, Bathroom 

and Porch. ,

<§> ^ vy *#
The French will retaliate whenever 

there is a Zeppelin raid. There are few 
who would assert that the French are 
not justified. Germany has made this 
the most horrible of nil wars by her 
calculated savagery. She deserves to suf
fer for every new crime committed.

<•> ♦ <e> *
The Toronto Star tells of great quanti

ties of military equipment sent from 
Canada which is merely $P much junk 
in England, because it was ifot standard
ized and was not of any use at the front. 
An enormous amount of money has thus 
been wasted. Sir Sam Hughes has proved

GOAL and WOOD
turc
as in the earlier stages of tpe war. Ger
many. is making her strongest resistance 
in the west, and when the Russian 
•ce becomes so great that she must with
draw men from the western front the 
British and French will at once have a 
greater advantage.

The Russians are now within striking 
distance of Stariislau, and have placed the 

of Von Bothmcr in a position

Directory ef The Leading 
Feel Dealers in St John.He had twenty-five men working un

der him. “I want it understood," said 
Danny, with the look of a lion,
I kin lick any man oh the job.”

Another Irishman straightened up 
and said: “What’s" that? Ye think ye 
can lick any one uf us?”

“Certainly, I can lick any man that 
works under me.”

"Well, ye can’t lick me.” He threw 
spat on his hands. 
Danny, “go to the

men-
“that ACOAL

SfftOlbÛïl 5. efîZfWl' Sid Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaceslarmy
from which it is believed he must soon 
withdraw, yielding more territory to the 
victorious Russians. A change has been 
made in the command of the Russian 

in the north, Gen. Kuropstkin be-

An excellent substitute for 
Scotch Anthracite 

All sizes American Hard Coal and 
best grades of Soft Coal 

always in stock

down his pick and 
“All right,” said 

time-keeper and get your pay. I won’t 
have any man under me that- I can’t 
lick.”

a very expensive luxury.
<$> <S>

The Ottawa Journal, Conservative, of
fers a few observations which should in
terest Sir Robert Borden.
“During the month of July less than 
8,000 Canadians were enlisted for over
seas service. Canada has still to pro
vide 146,000 men in order to fulfil Sir 
Robert Borden’s New Year’s pledge of 
half a million. At the July rate of en
listment, they would not be secured a 
year and a half from now, and many of 
them would not be trained for service 
until 1918. There seems to be some
thing wrong somewhere, 
enough to say that the July falling off 
in recruits was due to harvesting; the 
figures for June were not much better. 
If the country is going to keep its pledge 
it had better bestir itself, 
things go in the haphazard fashion of 
the present is certainly far from being 
ci editable.”

Your Kodak Companion Keeps the 
Picture-story of Your TravelsT8E IBM MHOamiy

ing superseded, and this may
vigorous 'campaign against the Ger- 
in that region. There is still ho

The reading class was in session and 
the word “furlough”’ occurred. Miss 
Jones, the teacher, asked if any little 
girl or boy knew the meaning of the 
word.

One small hand was raised.
“Furlough means a mule,” said the 

child.
“O no, It doesn’t,” said the teacher.
“Yes, ma’am,” insisted the little girl. 

“I have the book at hd<ne that says SO.”
Miss Jones told the child to bring the 

book to school. The next morning the 
child came armed with a book 
umphantly showed a picture of 
erican soldier riding a mule, under-*HRh 
was the caption: » «

“Going home on his furlough. J

The old farmer had been hauled!)e- 
fore the magistrate to show cause why 
he hadn’t taken out a license for a pet

i | «

It says:mean a

R. P. & W. F. STARR Limitedmore
mans
indication Ithat the Russian advance will 4» SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST(London Advertiser.)

Ex-Premier Flemming of New Bruns
wick was investigated and retired, 

Ex-Premier Roblin of Manitoba wa* 
overwhelmingly defeated, and with his 
band of privateers is now on trial before 
a jury of his peers.
' Ex-Premier McBride of British Col
umbia is safe in a $18,000 job in England, 
leaving Premier Bowser to face the 
wrath to come in September.

Quebec and Nova Scotia have given 
substantial increases of Liberal members, 
while Prince Edward Island also took 
a list Voward Liberalism.

Alberta and Saskatchewan are fast in 
the1 Liberal faith. Ontario Is resolved 
to tfitn biit the “sé\en sleepers” at To
ronto, as Indicated tiÿ the North Perth
verdict. "J __

The seats fttort'Seftch Garland and 
Foster were oUSt6*t*v disgrace because 
of wàrtithe profiteering are still open.

Blondin, who said the British flag 
must be shot full of holes in order to 
breftthe freedom, is i Sir Robert Borden’s 
secretary of state, i 

Hon. Col. Allison still holds his com
mission, although through his connection 
with Sir Sam Hughes he “skinned the; 
British government out of a vast sum. i 

Sir Sam Hughes has Aid to England j 
and a new “undersecretary” is adminis
tering “indefinitely” the ministers dut- | 
les. The Canadians at the front got on 
quite well.withon^,Sir, Sam Hughes fori 
some time. **'1

Further Details at
Jbc checked.

If there is no important advance by 
the British and French they continue to 
make some gains from day to day, and 
are evidently superior iif strength to 
their opponents. With the struggle go
ing so well everywhere, there is no need 
of sacrificing men. The guns are doing 
the heavy work, and the men press on as 
the way is cleared. In time the enemy’s 
resisting power must yield.

The Italian successes of the last few 
days have been of great advantage to 
the Allied cause. Not only will the 
Italian army be stimulated to perform 
more glorious deeds, but their example 
will have an electrical effect upon the 
armies of the other Allied powers, and a 
correspondingly depressing effect upon 
the enemy. The outlook on all fronts 
grows more and more satisfactory.

THE KODJtK STORE

J. M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD. - 94-96 King Street When Goal is High in
Price

The Best Way to Economize Is to get 
the best quality that can be secured.

Before you put In your Hard Coal, 
you should go to Gibbon & Co’s of
fice, No. 1 Union street and see their 
Triple X Lehigh Hard GpaL You 
will not have to be an exj&f to tell 
that the quality is the best.

If you want some small Hard 
Wood for use In the furnace during 
the early peut of the fall and d 
mild weather, you can secure 
a low price from

It is not

i1

Letting
terrier.

“Whoy, he’s nobbut a puppy,” he
claifoed, in defense. .

“Yes, yes, So you say,” said the clerk. 
“But how old is he?”

“I couldn’t tell to * bit," was the Oe- 
ply, “I never was much good at dates, 
but he’s nobbut a puppy.”

On the other hand, evidence proved 
that the dog was long past puppyhood, 
and the bench inflicted the usual fine.

Talking it over afterward, the farmer 
exclaimed, “’Ang me if I can un’erstand 
IV Last year afore that I told the same 
tale ’bout the same dog, an’ it wor alius 
good enough afore! Who’s bin meddlin 
wi’ ’t law since last year?”

i
♦ * ❖ O

The woes of the tories in all provinces 
finding expression in mutterings of 

discontent. Here is what a disgruntled 
Conservative says to the Toronto Tele
gram about the state of affairs in On
tario:—“I have heard that Hartley De
wart (Liberal) is coming out in South
west Toronto, and I would not be the 
least surprised to see him elected. It 
would be a good thing for the Conserva
tive party if he was. That would bring 
them to their senses. It would show 
them that it was not the German vote 
that defeated them in Perth. It would 
show them that the days of political 
trickery are on the wane, and perhaps 
it would mean the cleaning up of the 
party and putting it on a sounder basis 
than it has been for some time. There 
has got to be a change, and the only 
way we will get it is the defeat of the 
Conservative candidate in Southwest To
ronto.”
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THE CENTRAL POWERS

GIBBON & CO., LTD.i
_ Austria is the weaker member of the 

(Teutonic alliance. But for the aid of 
Germany she would have been crushed 
months ago. The time has now arrived 
■when Germany has need of practically 
all of her own men, and therefore the 
situation of Austria grows more, and 

With the Russians

l
Office 6% Charlotte St

No. I Union St 
Telephone Main 2636

I

LEHIGH GOAL LAMMSYoung Men Should 
Attend Te This

■ more precarious, 
driving on from thé east and the Italians 
from the south, her resources are taxed 
to the utmost and the number of her The Shoe per Sohr. “ Charlotte T. Sibley"

Nut and Egg Sizes
For The Stirring Boyfighting men diminishing at an alarm

ing rate. Germany will perforce render 
her all the assistance possible, but there 
seems to be the best of reason to be
lieve that Austria will be eliminated as 
a fighting force ere many months have 
passed.

Turicey is no longer regarded as a for
midable foe. She has suffered continued 
reverses, and evidently has no liking for 
aggressive war, or the ability at the 
present time to create a diversion that 
would be of any benefit to her allies. 
On the defensive she is still powerful, 
but with her allies defeated the whole 
Turkish resistance tfould collapse. '

We come then to Germany, 
again the initiative has been lost, and it 
is a case of defensive warfare, 
doubt this can be continued for a long 
time, the lines being shortened as the 
armies of the Entente Allies drive 
against them; but there can be only one 
end. It is merely a question of how 
many men the Kaiser is willing to sacri
fice and how much suffering the people 
of Germany will endure before they 
throw up the sponge. The deadly pres

ail fronts will be continued by 
The ring of

steel is around the Teutonic Empires, 
and they are bleeding to death.

GEO. DICK, 46 Brittln St
Pa ana M. 1116Shoe leather meets 

a supreme test in 
the hard strain of 
healthy, vigorous 
boyhood.

VOTE ON UNIVERSAL Need a laxative?Revision of Veters’ List After 
September 1 Metes Action Im
perative >

MINUDIB COAX.
the Soft Coat that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood. 

--------From---------
A. E. WHELPLEY,

240 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227.^

MILITARY TRAINING Don’t take a violent purgative. Right 
the sluggish condition with the safe, 
vegetable remedy which has held pub
lic confidence for over sixty years.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
OF MAX D. CORMIER HUMPHREY’S I Spokane Paper to Take Ballot to 

Uphold Contention That Com
pulsory Service is Wanted by 
the People

Following is a biographical sketch of 
Max D. Cormier, who was nominated 
for the vacancy on the Supreme Court 
Bench at a meeting of French Acadiens 
on Tuesday :

Master Supreme Court and Judge of 
Probate. Born at Barachois, Westmor
land County, N. B., Dec. 21, 1878, son of 
Dominique B. Cormier and Suzanne 
Gaudet. Educated at public school and 
University of St. Joseph’s College, Mem- 
ramcook, N. B. (B. A., 1901) School 
teacher, Edmundston, 1908; read law 
with Fred LaForest, called to the New 
Brunswick Bar, 1908; partner Michaud & 
Cormier, 1908-11 ; clerk of the peace; 
clerk circuit court, clerk county court, 
Madawaska; chief editor and director of 
Le Madawaska; - unsuccessful candidate 
for parliament in 1911; town clerk and 
town treasurer, Edmundston, 1909-1918; 
captain of G. Company, 67th Regiment. 
Married Jeanne Fineault, Ste. Flavie, 
Que., Nov. 21, 1911, Concervative and 
Catholic.”

The attention of. all the electors In
for New 
fact that BEECHAMSterested in better government 

Brunswick is directed to the 
the revisors of the voters’ lists should 
according to lawj make up and post their 
first lists of voters between September 
J and 10.
for^ÆbTl.T a"Britiah tSj£ ! Spokane Wash., Aug fi-How the 
and has resided six months in the prov- People of Spokane and tributary tern- 
ince can have,Us name added by apply- tory feel on the question of univensal 
ing to Us pariah councillors who are re
visors or to the chairman of the revising 
board. ...

(2) If application is not made before 
the first lists are made up and posted
the same may be done any time before ing places have been opened in a score 
October 5. The applicant must be pte- of downtown centers for the convenience 
pared to make oath then before the re- of the public, and every effort Is being 
visor (who is authorized to take Us made to bring out a representative vote, 
affidavit for this purpose) that he was The result of the voting will be com- 
2$ years of age before September J, that municated to the Association for Nation- 
hc is a British subject and has resided al Service, at whose request the ballot is 
in the province for six months previous being taken. Sentimen1 af Spokane busi- 
to August 24, J9J6 ness men is strongly in favor of uni-

When elections are annouilced young 
men who have not attended' to tUs im
portant matter are often surprised and 
indignant that they are unable to vote.
If the provincial elections are held tUs 
fall under the law as it exists at pres
ent no young man, even if he became 21 
years of age on the second day of Sep
tember 1915, whose name is not on the 
voters’ list, can vote, but if the elect ons 
are postponed until January 1, 1917, it is 
all important for those who wish to vote 
for better government that they should 
insist that their names be placed upon 
the voters’ list at the revision tUs falL 

Any further information with respect 
to tUs matter will be gladly given to 
any person who inquires of E* S. Carter»
Provincial Opposition Organizer, Fair 
Vale, Kings county

FOOTWEAR
PILLSis made of tough 

leather all through, 
combining shapeli
ness and nicety of 
finish. It’s the shoe 
YOUR boy should 
wear.

Ask Your Dealer For 
Humphrey's

FLOURLargest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.Here

AT MILL PRICES jf

$8.60 per barrel* 
$4.20 per 98 lb. bag 
$1.10 per 24 lb. bag

LaTour
Flour

military training will be determined by 
a ballot started this week by the Spokes
man-Review. in conjunction with leading 
business men and manufacturers. Ballot-

No

versai military training, but this is the 
first attempt to register a representative 
vote of people cf all classes. In a state
ment outlining the plan, the Spokesman- 
Review says: “The business men of the 
city think, like the Spokesman-Review, 
that it is highly important Spokane ex- ; 
press itself on this question and express 
itself in such numbers as to impress 
congress as to the unquestioned will of 
this community.”Sure on 

Britain and her Allies. BAND’S FINE RECORD

To the Editor of the Times-Star:
Sir,—Comparatively few of the thou

sands who enjoyed the sweet music of 
the Temple Bund last evening are aware 
of the fact that there have enlisted for 
overseas twenty-seven from the mem
bership of this band, in-finding their 
leader, Fred McNichol. Two of their 
number, who were members of the 26th 
Battalion, have made the supreme sacri
fice, Robert Gabriel and Frank Thomas. 
It would seem almost impossible *0 con
tinue after losing so many trained mem
bers. The boys of the Temple Band 
evidently are not of the fibre that gives 
up easily. While their eomrudes were 
enlisting for overseas those remaining 
kept up a vigorous recruiting campaign 
on their own account, with the result 

.that they have now a full musical ag
gregation of thirty members, witli Wil
liam Jones, son of the late Bandmaster 
Jones of the 62nd, as teacher. George 
Lemon, 100 Victoria street, is secretary. 
The Temple band has done well in the 
cause of the empire.

Yours very truly,
W. F. B. PATERSON.

PURE MANITOBA

Every Package GuaranteedYoung man—get your name on the 
voters’ list. Delivered to all parts of the

The Union of New Brunswick Muni
cipalities is an important body, capable 
of doing good service for the province. 
St. John should be well represented at 
the St. Stephen convention next week.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

city.

St. John Milling Go., Limited
TELEPHONE WEST 8

These are gloomy days for the mem
bers of the provincial government. Their 
troubles grow, and there is no comfort 
in any direction. The people, on the 
other hand, grow more cheerful as the 
time approaches when they will be able 
to get a government more to their liking-

Post Cards
Wholesale and Retail ICITY OF ST. JOHN.

Young men and others entitled to 
vote are invited to hand their names to 
the secretary of the St. John Gty Pro- I 
vindal Opposition Association, Wm. M, 
Ryan, barrister-at-law, Ritchie Build
ing, telephone 1813-21, or the assistant 
secretary, J. McMillan Trueman, bar
rister-at-law, Canada Life Building, 
Prince WiUUm street, telephone 726
COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.

Please make application to county 
councillors on the revising boards and 
notify Frank V. Hamm. FairvWe. tele
phone W, 122-21.

Large Assortment Local and Subu 
Views, 6 for 5c.; 65c. and 75c. a 

! dr c ci»
I Paper Picnic Plates 
j Ice Cream Spoons.
I Fly Paper Coils....
Wire Fly Killers...

Q ® <$> ®
When Hon. P. G. Mahoney resigns— 

If he should be compelled to do so as a 
/ result of some new shuffle—he will at 

least have the proud boast that he was 
New Brunswick’s first autocrat since the 
people won responsible government. Re
presenting nobody and responsible to no
body, he has controlled the biggest 
spending department of the province 
Honth after month. And Lieut. Gov-

...,6c. dozen 
30c, hundred
___ 2c. each
. .5c. and 9c.

Arnold’s Department Stun,
90 CHARLOTTE ST.

Near Princess Street

TRANSFERRED TO KILTIES 
Pte. Georgfe Rutter of Fredericton, has 

been transferred from the 104th Battal
ion to the 286th Highlanders. He was 
seriously ill with pneumonia when the 
104th left Fredericton, and has been 
here ever sin» ' ) '

Ull

Variety of Uses.
The uses to which LEA & PERRINS’ 

SAUCE can be put are innumerable.
At Luncheon, Dinner or Supper, it is the 

ideal sauce for Roast Meats, Fish, Game, 
Cheese, Salad, etc.

In the Kitchen it is indispensable to the 
cook for flavoring Soups, Stews, Gravies, Minced 
Meat, Baked Beans, etc.

In India, a favourite “Pick-me-up" is Lea & æ 
Perrins’ Sauce with Soda-Water. #

The Original and Genuine 
WORCESTERSHIRE.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Come
For Bargains in

White rFootwear1'
We are clearing out our 

stock of White Footwear, in
cluding Pumps, Oxfords, But
ton and Laced Boots and Sport 
Shoes, in Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s.

$1.35 and $1.00 Styles.... 76c. 
$1.50 and $1.25 Styles 
$2.00 and $1.75 Styles 
$3.00 and $2.50 Styles 
$4.00 and $3.50 Styles... .$2.60 
Open Friday Evenings and All 
Day Saturday Until 10.30 p.m.

$1.00
$1.25
$1.60

Francis4 Vaughan
19 King Street

FARM LABORERS
EXCURSIONS

AUGUST 
12 AND 26

JOHN TO WINNIPEG 
Going
Returning, $10.00

ST.
$12.00

M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., OP R, BT. JOHN, N.B.

A Bargain 
in Tans.

Women’s Tan <Jalf Button 
Boots—Sizes : C, 3, 4 1-2, 6 1-2; 
D, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 1-2. $5.00 
quality.

Reduced to $3.10

Women’s Tan Calf Blucher
Bals—Nearly all sizes. $4.00 
quality.

Reduced to $2.90

Styles Now in Our Women’s 
Window

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters - 50 King St.

eveniae (Sander

llejetat Sleek Companies Ae.
Telephones—Private bianeh «theses connect*» aH department». Mein 2417. 
Babeerfpden pries*—Delivered hr earner*3.00 per veer, bp mail $2.0» per ,serin

-___.1 Reoreeectedmee — NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop. Branmriek BTdt
_ cmCAOoTTpmMra Meaeaee. A-tetekm B’lV.. - MONTREAL. UtaM 

ellseêe BTd’g.
British end Emepaen—ftededeh A. Stop*. 2»Li H«, LONDON. E.C.
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